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Overview 
This report summarizes the findings of the first phase of this project which seeks to find out threats in 

North Yala Swamp and its neighbourhood. The study is taking part in the Northern Section of Yala 

Swamp- at least 5 kilometers into the swamp and up to about 10 kilometers out of the swamp which 

is an irrigation plantation, the Bunyala Rice Irrigation Scheme.  Between the irrigation scheme and 

the swamp is a fallow field much of which is currently under reclamation for rice farming. This first of 

the 3 surveys was carried out from the 24th September 2009 to 9th October 2009. It involved a 

combined reconnaissance and field work exercise during and inclusive of the mentioned days. 

During the survey, my assistants were Festus Opiyo and Joseph Achieno (the local trainee). Together 

we executed Timed Species Counts-TSCs- (from the rice scheme up to the fallow expanse; although 

we did overall bird watching from the irrigation scheme into the swamp during a two days 

reconnaissance) and GPS points recording of our study site coverage and the focal points where 

threats were observed in the various habitats. Five major habitats were observed: artificial wetland, 

savanna, bushed grassland, swamp and woodland habitats. 

Certain issues that require urgent conservation intervention were exposed during the survey notably 

bird poisoning and swamp land encroachment. 

We recommend immediate intervention by relevant stakeholders on the threats of deliberate bird 

poisoning and swamp encroachment by for subsistence farming. 
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Methodology 

Map of Study Area: 

Map of Yala swamp showing the study area, N. Yala Swamp and Bunyala Irrigation Scheme  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objectives and Methods 

1. Bird Species checklist update employing Timed Species Counts (TSCs) in 5 transects: During this 

survey, we applied TSCs every day from 0630 hrs to 1000hrs dependent on the start time for one 

hour. We walked slowly along paths that run through the rice scheme, the fallow section and into the 

swamp

Bunyala Irrigation Scheme 

North Yala Swamp 

STUDY SITE 
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Noting down bird species, habitat and GPS points in designated transects 

2. We used a GPS unit during the habitat survey where we obtained the central coordinates of a locality 

where a threat was observed. The corresponding habitat was also noted. This will be used for 

mapping the habitats and threats to the habitats and birds.  

3. Training of the site trainee went on through the field work as he accompanied us throughout the 

survey practicing on using the GPS and mastering the Timed Species Counts procedure. 

Results 

1. A total of 172 bird species (Appendix I) were sighted during the first survey. However no papyrus 

endemic bird species has been sighted so far despite having gone up to 5 kilometers into the swamp 

area. Generally, the Black-headed Gonolek (Laniarius erythrogaster) was the commonest bird sighted 

while the Ruff (Philomachus pugnax) and the African Open-billed Stork (Anastomus lamelligerus 

lamelligerus) were abundant in numbers. Eight bird species (with evidence photos of 5of these) not 

documented from the region before were also seen. These include species whose range description 

and map does not include this study area in one or both of the most relied local guide books (Birds of 

Kenya and Northern Tanzania & Birds of East Africa, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi). 

The relative abundances of the bird species will be calculated at the end of the survey when all birds 

have been observed.
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2. Various threats were observed and GPS points at these locations collected for mapping. They include: 

i. Deliberate bird poisoning which was noted in various localities within the entire approximately 500 

ha range of the Bunyala Rice Irrigation Scheme. A total of 55 bird species (Appendix I) were observed 

to be affected by deliberate poisoning. 

 

A poacher with poisoned birds in a sack 

ii. Habitat Clearing –logging, slashing and burning- was observed to be rampant in the fallow land 

following efforts to reclaim the land (towards the swamp direction) for rice farming while in the 

swamp locals are clearing vegetation in the swamp for subsistence arable farming. Farming in the 

swamp land was observed throughout the entire 5 kilometers transect length that we walked into 

the swamp during the survey. 

 

 

Logging to create area for rice farming
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Bush clearing for rice farming 

3. Training of the local assistant: the trainee has attained apt binocular use and bird identification skills 

having been involved in another ornithological study in the area starting March 2009. While it will 

take time for him to master advanced skills like using the GPS unit, he continues practicing using the 

equipment under our supervision. We are also teaching him on how to conduct the TSCs which will 

be a handy bird species and abundance monitoring methodology after this project is completed. 

 

Discussion 

The region to the north of Yala Swamp IBA is categorically rich in local birds by species and numbers. 

The area is astride one of the major palearctic migrants’ flyway east of Lake Victoria hence it is 

expected that more bird species and numbers will be seen particularly during the 2 subsequent 

surveys as the bird migration period advances. 

Modest flocks of waders which constitute various species of sandpipers, also storks, spoonbills, geese 

and ducks were observed in the flooded plots that rice has not been planted. Kingfishers were also 

sighted in this section, particularly Pied, Malachite and Pygmy Kingfishers. Cisticolas were seen in the 

plots in which the rice was already planted and growing creating a grassy habitat. There were also 

numerous species of raptors particularly snake-eagles, kites and accipiters. The latter two were seen 

hunting about the site for smaller, poisoned, disoriented birds. Further, Speckled Pigeons and various 

species of doves foraged in the surrounding homesteads and grassland-woodland habitat. In this 

zone, we also found the woodland kingfishers- Striped and Woodland Kingfishers. In addition, there 

were plovers on the shallowly flooded grasslands around the rice scheme and the fallow section 

between the irrigation scheme and the swamp. In the higher bushes and grasslands in the section left 

fallow we observed sunbirds, weavers, pipits, longclaws and nightjars. Over the entire study site, 

martins, swifts and swallows were seen. From the fallow area stretching into the swamp, warblers 

dominated.
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There are however prevalent threat concerns to birds as well as their habitat and other biodiversity. 

Bird poisoning using Furadan, a carbamate pesticide goes on at the site, virtually every day. During 

this 15 day survey, the poisoning was observed on 12 out of the 15 days. It was not observed in the 

remaining 3 days because it was rainy. Poachers avoid baiting birds with Furadan-laced food baits 

(snails, earthworms, termites, small fish, rice) during such times because the rain will wash off the 

poison as well as provide water which when the birds take they are resuscitated. This would minimize 

the catch and hence the poachers will encounter losses. Poachers are trying to maximize on their 

catch for profits given the high cost of the poison following alleged withdrawal and buy back by the 

manufacturing American company, Farm Machinery and Chemicals (FMC). This was prompted by the 

concern that the chemical is behind the sharply declining numbers of Kenyan lions and Africa at large 

(http://www.furadanfacts.com/). Yet the pesticide manufactured by the same company is still 

available at the study site via black market avenues. Up until this year Furadan has been used for the 

past 3 decades in rice crop production in the irrigation scheme being distributed by the National 

Irrigation Board alongside other farming inputs (http://stopwildlifepoisoning.wildlifedirect.org/). The 

poachers used to purchase it from the farmers for poisoning birds. From the agricultural use of the 

pesticide, the water outlet from the irrigation scheme then flows to Yala Swamp. This means the 

chemical was being discharged into the swamp. The chemical is known to have neurotoxic effects 

leading to death when it gets in the system of living organisms at levels equal to or exceeding the 

lethal dose. Mortalities pointing to this cause have however not been observed in the swamp 

dwelling birds or other organisms during this survey.  

Habitat clearing is also occurring at the site, especially accelerated by the expansion of the rice 

growing field. This has allegedly been linked to the current drought in the country, Kenya. While one 

local bank has been providing loans to farmers to convert their fallow lands to paddy fields, the 

Kenyan government represented by the Ministry of Agriculture more or less issued a statement that 

no piece of land is to be left fallow. For those unable to afford the rice planting costs and unwilling to 

use government provided cost-subsidized inputs to re-pay  these at harvest time, or unable to take a 

loan from the local bank, it was suggested that they hire out their pieces of land to others to farm in 

them. This has therefore led to habitat clearing involving slash and burning especially in the once 

fallow land. 

Into the swamp, locals have invaded the land and are planting maize on large scale for subsistence. 

The locals say the swamp soil is rich in humus and moisture that even without the rain the maize will 

just do alright and alleviate the famine they experience almost every year. Locals intensified their 

cultivation into the swamp for the first time starting early in the year (February 2009). At the 

moment, the locals are planting maize for the second season this year. The encroachment goes 

beyond the 5 kilometers into the swamp section that we surveyed.  The surveyed mega transect of 

approximately 5 kilometers by 3 kilometers was observed to be covered in maize crop and only few 

patches of depleted papyrus stands evidenced that the area was once covered in papyrus vegetation. 

Yala Swamp, renowned to harbor 8 out of the 9 papyrus endemic and Lake Victoria biome bird 
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species (Bennun and Njoroge, 1999) is greatly indented with this region’s farming so that many 

individual maize fields form one large plantation and no papyrus endemic bird was seen even on the 

depleted papyrus stands during this survey. No continuous papyrus stands are evident from the 

swamp edge of what used to be a marsh. Conversations with locals however revealed that the 

swamp started drying up hence retreating between 2 to 5 years ago. Moreover they added that 

rainfall intensity has greatly reduced. This suggests depleted catchment area of the feeder rivers Yala 

and Nzoia sources also directing some blame on global warming. Further, they site Dominion Farming 

enterprise in east Yala Swamp as being the cause of the swamp’s drying up. Dominion farm’s 

management is said to have built a higher embankment responsible for the formation of Lake 

Kanyaboli (Bennun & Njoroge, 1999). The management went on to divert the water into one canal 

that does not spread its waters on to the flood plain at the moment. The swamp habitat is therefore 

under multiple unfavorable threats for its survival. 

The Site Support Group idealism is to alleviate the situation but needs more involvement by the 

community and stimulated means to earn gains from the bird resource in a different way other than 

poisoning them. One such way is exploiting the area’s avitourism potential. While the current trainee 

represents an encouraging means to tap into the community for the SSG’s membership, many locals 

feel the venture will compromise their welfare for the sake of birds. In dealing with this therefore 

there is need to build capacity more through more ornithological projects in the area in the near 

future to speed up and expose the community more to matters pertaining to bird research and 

conservation. Their acquisition of ornithological skills will then facilitate their capacity to earn gains 

from the bird resource thereby rescue the habitats and the birds as well. 

 

Conclusion 

Northern Yala Swamp is an avifaunal rich realm with the bird variety (species) and abundance being 

greatest around the neighbouring Bunyala Rice Scheme and its environs especially at this time of bird 

migration coinciding with the study time. More bird sightings are expected in the coming survey.  

Deliberate bird poisoning is the greatest direct threat to birds in the immediate outside of the 

northern end of Yala Swamp. 

Habitat destruction in the Northern Yala Swamp is on the increase having particularly intensified this 

year following drought conditions. In addition, the land left fallow for years and used for grazing in 

between the swamp and the irrigation scheme is being reclaimed (exercise is ongoing starting late 

August 2009) for the first time for rice cultivation. Both forces are blamed on the need to meet food 

demands by the locals (swamp encroachment) and the country (fallow land reclamation) at large 

following the severe drought conditions this year. 

Swamp retreat and subsequent papyrus degradation attributed to human encroachment may be 

pushing the endemic papyrus birds to their demise. This has segregated the papyrus east towards 

Lake Kanyaboli and west towards the Lake Victoria end. The western end is remote, has hippos and 

wild pigs which may be the only factors in the way of human encroachment. Overall, in the least, this 

situation may have pushed the endemic birds accordingly.
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Global warming seems to be playing significant role in altering the area’s birds’ habitat. One of the 

known outcomes of the phenomenon is occurrence of species where they never occurred before. 

The Long-tailed Nightjar, now confirmed by this study as occurring in the region is a species recorded 

strictly in north western Kenya (Zimmerman, 1999; Fanshawe & Stevenson, 2002) where conditions 

are more severely arid than further southerly-north Yala Swamp for this case. While at least 1 other 

nightjar though with challenging identification during this survey has also been found that was not 

earlier documented in the area (Zimmerman, 1999), the Long-tailed could just be an indicator that 

conditions are warmer and drier at the site at present. But the nightjars may just not have been 

observed earlier, being typically cryptic and hard to encounter in day light. 

The training is going on well but should be extended to more community members being involved. 

This would address the urgent need to facilitate the exercise of gaining from the bird resource by the 

locals through their involvement in the ornithological projects thereby empower them with skills 

such as identification and ringing. These are vital for monitoring and subsequent bird guiding with 

relevant marketing of the site as an avitourism site. 

 

Recommendations 

1. There is urgent need for intervention by conservation authorities to address the serious problem of 

poisoning by the government and the poisoning chemical’s manufacturer (FMC). 

2. An immediate follow up project (and other subsequent ornithological projects) that will involve locals 

hence create more awareness ought to be designed to succeed this survey. This will promote 

membership for the Site Support Group. The Site Support Group is an effective tool for awareness 

creation and education and will therefore liberate the locals from retrogressive practices that cause 

harm to the environment and biodiversity (birds for example). The problem of swamp encroachment 

is sensitive with the locals claiming that the swamp has been drying up after all and birds are not 

more important especially when the people are starving. The problem therefore needs caution in 

tackling it and the Site Support Group should provide a solution. 

 

Actions 

1. I have sent communication to the National Museums of Kenya, Kenya Wildlife Service, Nature Kenya 

and BirdLife African Partnership Secretariat on the urgent matters above. I will also circulate this 

preliminary report to the institutions. 

2. I have written and will continue to update on the blog 

(http://stopwildlifepoisoning.wildlifedirect.org/) about these threats at the study site.  This is an 

advocacy tool to pressurize the Kenyan government’s pesticide body, the Pesticide Control Products 

Board (PCPB) and the manufacturer, FMC to reconsider revising legislation on Furadan or genuinely 

withdraw the product respectively. Furadan is a deadly toxic carbamate pesticide to all biodiversity.
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Appendix I: Observed birds 

Common Name Scientific Name 

1. Gull-billed Tern Sterna n. nilotica 

2. Yellow-billed Stork Mycteria ibis 

3. African Open-billed Stork Anastomus l. lamelligerus 

4. Marabou Stork Leptoptilos crumeniferus 

5. Grey-crowned Crane Balearica regulorum gibbericeps 

6. Glossy Ibis Plegadis f. falcinellus 

7. Hadada Ibis Bostrychia h. hagedash 

8. African Spoonbill Platalea alba 

9. Purple Heron Ardea p. purpurea 

10. Black-headed Heron Ardea melanocephala 

11. Grey Heron Ardea cinerea cinerea 

12. Hammerkop Scopus u. umbretta 

13. Dwarf Bittern Ixobrychus stumii 

14. Common Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides 

15. Madagascar Squacco/ Malagasy Pond Heron Ardeola idae 

16. Black-crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax n. nycticorus 

17. Great Egret Casmerodius albus melanorynchos 

18. Yellow-billed/ Intermediate Egret Mesophoyx intermedia 

19. Cattle Egret Bubulcus i. ibis 

20. Little Egret Egretta g. garzetta 

21. Long-tailed Cormorant Phalacrocorax a. africanus 

22. White-faced Whistling Duck Dendrocygna viduata 

23. Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiacus 

24. Spur-winged Goose Plectopterus g. gambensis 

25. Knob-billed Duck Sarkidiornis m. melanotos 

26. Collared Pratincole Glareola pratincola fuelleborni 

27. Black-winged Pratincole Glareola nordmanii 

28. Senegal Plover Vanellus lugubris 

29. Crowned Plover Vanellus c. coronatus 

30. Spur-winged Plover Vanellus spinosus 

31. Caspian Plover Charadrius asiaticus 

32. Sanderling Calidris alba 

33. Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula tundrae 

34. Curlew Sandppiper Calidris ferruginea 

35. Ruff Philomachus pugnax 

36. Common Sandpiper Actitis hypolleucos 

37. Common Greenshank Tringa nebularia 

38. Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis 

39. Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola 

40. Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus 
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41. Black-tailed Godwit Limosa l. limosa 

42. Black-winged Stilt Himantopus h. himantopus 

43. Greater Painted- Snipe Rostatrula b. benghalensis 

44. African Snipe Gallinago nigripennis aequatorialis 

45. Common Snipe Gallinago g. gallinago 

46. Black Crake Amaurornis flavirostris 

47. African Jacana Actophilornis flavirostris 

48. Harlequin Quail Coturnix d. delegorguei 

49. Crested Francolin Francolinus sephaena 

50. Helmeted Guineafowl Numida meleagris 

51. Common Buzzard Buteo b. vulpinus 

52. Shikra Accipiter badius sphenurus 

53. Gabar Goshawk Micronisus gabar aequatorius 

54. African Harrier-Hawk Polyboroides t. typus 

55. Osprey Pandion h. haliaetus 

56. Black Kite Milvis migrans parasites 

57. Short-toed Snake-Eagle Circaetus gallicus beaudouini 

58. Brown Snake-Eagle Circaetus cinereus 

59. Banded snake-Eagle Circaetus cinerascens 

60. Black-chested Snake-Eagle Circaetus pectoralis 

61. African hawk-Eagle Hieraaetus spilogaster 

62. African Fish-Eagle Haliaeetus vocifer 

63. Martial Eagle Polymaetus bellicosus 

64. Long-crested Eagle Lophaetus occipitalis 

65. Eurasian Marsh Harrier Circus a. aeraginosus 

66. African Marsh Harrier Circus ranivorus 

67. Lanner Falcon Falco b. biarmicus 

68. Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 

69. Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni 

70. Black-shouldered Kite Elanus c. caerulius 

71. Brown Parrot Poicephalus gulielmi massaicus 

72. Laughing Dove Streptopelia s. senegalensis 

73. Dusky Turtle Dove Streptopelia l. lugens 

74. Ring-necked Dove Streptopelia  capicola somalica 

75. African Mourning Dove Streptopelia deipiens 

76. Red-eyed Dove Streptopelia semitorquata 

77. African Green Pigeon Teron calva gibberifrons 

78. Speckled Pigeon Columba g. guinea 

79. Namaqua Dove Oena c. capensis 

80. Blue-spotted Wood Dove Turtur afer 

81. Eastern Grey Plantain-Eater Crinifer zonurus 

82. Klaas’s Cuckoo Chrysococcyx klaas 

83. Diederick Cuckoo Chrysococcyx caprius 
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84. Red-chested Cuckoo Cuculus s. solitaries 

85. Blue-headed Coucal Centropus monachus fischeri 

86. White-browed Coucal Centropus s. superciliosus 

87. Slender-tailed Nightjar Caprimulgus clarus 

88. Long-tailed Nightjar Caprimulgus climacurus 

89. African Palm Swift Cypsiurus parvus laemostigma 

90. Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus kikuyuensis 

91. African Pygmy Kingfisher Ispidina p. picta 

92. Malachite Kingfisher Alcedo cristata galerita 

93. Woodland Kingfisher Halcyon s. senegalensis 

94. Striped Kingfisher Halcyon c. chelicuti 

95. Grey-headed Kingfisher Halcyon l. leucocephala 

96. Pied Kingfisher Ceryl r. rudis 

97. White-throated Bee-eater Merops b. bullockoides 

98. Eurasian Bee-eater Merops apiaster 

99. Broad-billed Roller Eurystoma glaucurus suahelicus 

100. African Grey Hornbill Tockus nasutus 

101. Black-billed Barbet Lybius guifsobalito 

102. Double-toothed Barbet Lybiusbidentatus aequatorialis 

103. Yellow-fronted Tinkerbird Pogoniulus c. chrysoconus 

104. Nubian Woodpecker Campethera nubica 

105. Grey Woodpecker Dendropicos goertae rhodeogaster 

106. Yellow-throated Longclaw Macronyx  c. croceus 

107. Yellow Wagtail  Motacilla flava 

108. African Pied Wagtail Motacilla aguimp vidua 

109. Grassland Pipit Anthus cinnamomeus lacuum 

110. Rock Martin Hirundo fuligula fusciventris 

111. Plain Martin Riparia paludicola ducis 

112. Sand Martin Riparia r. riparia 

113. Wire-tailed Swallow Hirundo s. smithii 

114. Barn Swallow Hirundo r. rustica 

115. White-headed Saw-wing Psalidoprocne a. albisceps 

116. Angola Swallow Hirundo angolensis 

117. Common Bulbul Pycnonotus barbatus 

118. Ruppell’s Long-tailed Starling Lamprotornis purpuropterus 

119. Wattled Starling Creatophora cinerea 

120. Red-billed Oxpeker Buphagus a. africanus 

121.  Pied Crow Corvus albus 

122. Black Cuckoo-Shrike Campephaga flava 

123. Common Drongo Dicrurus a. adsimilis 

124. Marsh Tchagra Tchagra m. minuta 

125. Black-headed Gonolek Laniarius erythrogaster 
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126. Grey-backed Fiscal Lanius e. excubitoroides 

127. Common Wattle-eye Platysteira cyanae nyansae 

128. Pale Flycatcher Bradornis pallidus murinus 

129. African Paradise Flycatcher Terpsiphone viridis 

130. African Blue Flycatcher Elminia longicauda teresita 

131. Arrow-marked Babbler Turdoides jardineii emini 

132. Black-lored Babbler Turdoides sharpie 

133. African Thrush Turddus pelios centralis 

134. White-browed Scrub Robin Cercotriachis leucophrys 

135. Cape Robin-Chat Cossypha caffra 

136. White-browed Robin-Chat Cossypha h. heuglini 

137. Willow Warbler Phyllosscopus trochilus 

138. Red-faced Crombec Sylvietta whytii 

139. Winding Cisticola Cisticola galactotes 

140. Siffling Cisticola Cisticola chiniana 

141. Grey –capped warbler Eminia lepida 

142. Yellow White-eye Zosterops senegalensis 

143. Grey-backed Camaroptera Camaroptera brachyuran 

144. Beautiful Sunbird Nectarinia pulchella 

145. Red-chested Sunbird nectarinia erythrocerca 

146. Scarlet-chested Sunbird Chalcomitra senegalensis 

147. Grey-headed Sparrow Passer griseus 

148. White-browed Sparrow Weaver Plocepasser mahali  melanorhynchus 

149. Pin-tailed Whydah Vidua macroura 

150. Common Indigobird Vidua chalybeata 

151. Red-billed Quelea Quelea Quelea aethiopica 

152. Cardinal Quelea Quelea cardinalis rhodesiae 

153. Red-headed Quelea Quelea erythrops 

154. Fan-tailed Widowbird Euplectes ardens 

155. Black-winged Red Bishop Euplectes h. hordeaceus 

156. Southern Red Bishop Euplectes orix nigrifons 

157. Parasitic Weaver Anomalospiza imberbis 

158. Black-headed Weaver Ploceus cucullutus 

159. Baglafecht Weaver Ploceus baglafecht 

160. Jackson’s Golden-backed Weaver Ploceus jacksoni 

161. Yellow-backed Weaver Ploceus melanocephalus fischeri 

162. Spectacled Weaver Ploceus ocularis suahelicus 

163. Zebra Waxbill Amandava subflava 

164. Red-cheeked Cordon-bleu Uraeginthus bengalus bengalus 

165. Red-billed Firefinch Lagonostica  senegala ruberrima 

166. Bar-breasted Firefinch Lagonistica rufopicta 

167. Black-and –White Mannikin Lonchura bicolor 
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In the table above: 

- Asterisk shows bird is affected by deliberate poisoning using Furadan. Species directly targeted 

are marked with a double asterisk while those which have been observed to also get intoxicated 

and die because they feed on the same food as the targeted species or are raptors that feed on 

intoxicated smaller species are designated by one asterisk. 

- Bird species written in blue accent 1 formatting includes those species whose range in the local 

guide books does not include the study area. 

168. Bronze Mannikin Lonchura cucullata scutata 

169. Brown Twinspot Clytospiza moteiri 

170. Yellow-fronted Canary Serinus mozambicus 

171. Brimstone Canary Serinus sulphurutus sharpii  

172. Streaky Seedeater Serinus striolatus striolatus 


